ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL: ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIVISION
Uniform Dress Code and Policies for All Students:
General Dress Code Policies at All Times for All Grade Levels










Clothing must be clean, neat, unwrinkled, unfaded, not torn, in good condition and fit well, without being too snug
or inappropriate in length
Belts must be worn with all bottoms that have belt loops
 Colors allowed: solid tan, brown or black only. No designs.
Underwear should never be visible, either through or outside clothing.
Hair must be natural color. ABSOLUTELY NO BLEACHED, TINTED, OR COLORED HAIR or fad haircuts is
allowed. Hair gel is fine, but spiked hair is not.
 Girls: Hair must be neatly cut, out of the eyes and face and combed neatly. Girls with hair long enough
for a ponytail must have it tied back and out of the face.
 Boys: Hair must be off the collar, neatly cut, out of the eyes and face, combed. Hair must be trimmed
so ears are visible.
NO MAKE UP OR NAIL POLISH/DECORATIONS ALLOWED. Nails should be neatly trimmed, not seen over
fingertips from an open palm
Jewelry is limited to an inexpensive watch and/or a necklace with a Christian pendant. Smartwatches are not
allowed.
 Girls: may wear a SINGLE SET OF STUD EARRINGS ONLY. They must be worn on the lobe of the ear
 Boys: no earrings are allowed
No tattoos of any kind are allowed.

REGULAR UNIFORM DAYS









General Dress Code policies must be followed.
Only the items listed in the Uniform Dress Code are allowed. Please see attached sheet with approved vendors
and styles.
For grades 2-6 only: Belts must be worn with all bottoms that have belt loops, and must be plain black, brown or
tan with no design.
Socks must be all WHITE and cover the ankle. Crew socks and anklets are permissible if they cover the ankles.
Shoes must be rubber-soled. Colors allowed: All-white shoe with white laces, or all-black shoe with black
laces. NO elevated platform, character-themed or lighted shoes will be allowed. Wheeled shoes are NOT
allowed. HIGH TOP SHOES ARE NOT ALLOWED.
Colored T-shirts or swimsuits are not allowed under uniform shirts, even on PE days. If a undershirt must be
worn, it must be plain white and not visible.
Shirts must be tucked in at all times.
Outerwear (jackets, sweaters, hoodies) must come from approved styles, vendors provided.
.

“DRESS UP” DAYS
Modest, dressier than “free dress” attire. Boys are expected to wear collared shirts.

“FREE DRESS” DAYS
Clothing must be neat, clean, and conservative. General dress code policies above still apply, including shoes and
socks.
In addition, the following rules must be followed:
 No drug, alcohol, rock music, gang-related, sexual, inappropriate, or un-Christian messages are allowed on any
clothing.
 Girls:
 Sandals should have a back-strap for safety. No heels higher than 1 ½ inches; no platform shoes.
 No spaghetti straps. Tops and dresses may not be strapless. Straps must be at least two inches wide.
 No clothing that exposes the midriff area. No clothing that exposes underwear.
 Hemlines should be no more than two inches above the knee.
 Boys: Covered shoes must be worn. No platform, high top, or wheeled shoes.

Items not covered or unclear in our written guidelines will be left to the discretion of the administration.
Homeroom teachers and administrative staff will monitor adherence to the uniform policy.
Abusers of the policy will serve detention. They may also be kept in the school office until a parent brings in the appropriate wear.
Please see our Uniform Guidelines, detailing the necessary pieces to purchase from Land’s End and Tommy Hilfiger.

UNIFORM DRESS CODE
Lands’ End School #9001-1882-9
LandsEnd.com

Tommy Hilfiger School Uniforms (THSU) #STJO08
GlobalSchoolWear.com

Kindergarten Uniform
Top:

T-Shirt in HEATHER GREY only with embroidered Cardinal Tennis Shoe logo
 Land’s End
 The Land’s End Girls T-Shirt is NOT acceptable as a uniform shirt

Bottom:

Solid KHAKI only, no logo
(Bottoms must be purchased from Land’s End or THSU ONLY)
 Girls (from Land’s End or THSU)
 Zip-Front Short
 Elastic Waist Short
 Knee-Length Skort
 Long pants
 NO CARGOS ALLOWED
 Belts not required, but must be solid black, brown, or tan (no designs)
 Boys (From Land’s End or THSU)
 Zip-Front Short
 Pull-On Elastic Waist Short
 Long pants
 NO CARGOS ALLOWED
 Belts not required, but must be solid black, brown, or tan (no designs)

Outerwear:

Embroidered St. Joseph crest required
 Girls
 Land’s End Cardigans
 THSU Full-Zip Polar Fleece Jacket




Boys



Land’s End Cardigans
THSU Full-Zip Polar Fleece Jacket

Unisex
 Land’s End V-Neck Sweater
 Land’s End V-Neck Vest
 Land’s End Polar Fleece Jacket

Items not covered or unclear in our written guidelines will be left to the discretion of the administration.
Homeroom teachers and administrative staff will monitor adherence to the uniform policy.
Abusers of the policy will serve detention. They may also be kept in the school office until a parent brings in the appropriate wear.
Please see our Uniform Guidelines, detailing the necessary pieces to purchase from Land’s End and Tommy Hilfiger.

